JULY 15, 2004

A WHOLEHEARTED SALUTE TO A LONGTIME VALUED FRIEND NANCY WATERS, ON HER WELL DESERVED MAB LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD.

NANCY, YOU HAVE BEEN A DISTINGUISHED ACHIEVER ALL YOUR LIFE IN GOVERNMENT, EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATIONS.

SO, HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS AND ONWARD AND UPWARD! YOU ARE TRULY A DISTINGUISHED LADY, A DISTINGUISHED BROADCASTER WITH A DISTINGUISHED FAMILY.

ALSO, REMEMBER, YOU ARE INVITED ALONG WITH ROSS BIEDERMAN, THE MCDONALDS, KAROLE WHITE AND MY LONGTIME MAB FRIENDS TO MY 100TH BIRTHDAY PARTY APRIL 21, 2014 AT THE ARMY NAVY COUNTRY CLUB SALUTING WWII VETERANS IN CONGRESS. JOT DOWN THE DATE AND PLEASE STAY HEALTHY. SO -- THE LORD BE WITH YOU, BUT NOT TOO SOON.
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